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ABOUT GROWING
CIRCLE.

biski, E. B. Harley, Robert Hollv, B. 
Otto, J. B. Wingate, T. H. Loughn, N. 
S.Opthun, Emil Gratifelt, John Thomp
son, C. McDonald/ Mrs. McDonald, 
Miss McDonald, A. Sicotte, RoGert 
Brake, M. Beaulién, J. Clayton, Geo. 
Ptiddreombe, R. Bennett, J. Green, M. 
McClare, Geo. Wellman, C. Bank, H. 
tVeiser, A. H, Smith, Emma Haie, 
Geo. Bethel, S. Marks, A. Hergen, 
Robt. Martin, Chas. Gorham, P. Heney,
A. T. Johnson, Jas. McConnell, W. E. 
Delaney, J. Horey, C. P. Johnson, T.

‘ Leonard, J. Domillon, Cv Peterson, P,
' Blaadt, Louis Gayner, Geo. Grove, 
Alf. Bjonnes, Jno. Keigh, T. Cava
naugh, A. Mcbonald, G. A. Hatch, G.
B. Osbrook, W. Scott, D. McGinnis, 

• W, Redmund, H. Goldrink. G. A.
G1. IGE 1RESHOHKit.

This messege was undated, but it 
from lekin, and as it is in de

partment cipher there is no doubt as to^ 
its genuinenes.

A cabinet Meeting was held today at 
which it was decided that under no cir
cumstances wll the United, States go 
in with the ether powers for a joint 
partition of China. On tie other hand 
America will use all her influence to 
prevent dismanberment of the Chinese 
empire. But while America will not 
declare war agsinst China, she will co
operate with be other ptwers in re
storing order.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.
came

CONGER TAN ANA.LIVESR

I
Old Town Takes on New Life 

and Is Out for Busi
ness.

The Country Large and Offers 
Many Inducements to 

Prospectors.
As an Official Telegram Received 

at Washington Bears 
" Evidence.

»
*
*

: A

is Ginn 10 min niff
Is Russia Conniving.

London, Julj 22, via Slagway, July 
28.—A mild aimor has been printed 
and circulated here tb the effect that 

Russia is stcretly intriguing with 
Prince Tuan, aid that i Hung Chang 
is behind the lecrët negotiations. The 
Russian forces have been hard pressed 
at Nien Clang itid expelltd from Tien 
Chwan. They were also compelled to 
abandon Tashitbau, where the Chinese 
lost 700 killed aid many more wounded.

-itMrs. Davis.
Co-Operative Committee.

The object of the citizens’ mass meet-
“I’m Sorry I Went,’ Says a Man jn^ cajje(j by c0], MacGregor, chairman 

Just Back From Koyukuk.

Which Mas Indications ol Future 
Greatness.of the citizens’ committee, for next 

Wednesday evening is for tne purpose 
of selecting a committee to co-operate 
with the committee of the Bbard of 
Trade arid with any other committees 
that may be selected for the purpose of 
properly receiving and entertaining hia 
excellency the governor general, who is 
to visit Dawson ig tne near future. If 
is not the Object of^ipy one committee 
or organization to monopolize the dis
tinguished gentleman’s time and atten

tion while here, but at the same time 
it is proposed that the people will at 
least insist that his time be divided be
tween them and the officials.

And There Is No Doubt as to Its 
Being Genuine.l THE PRICES ARE EXORBITANTNO NEWS FROM BEACH TOWN.

I WILD RUMOR ABOUT RUSSIA.

For Peeking Freight Into the Mining 
District—Very Few Claim*1 Yet 

Worked—Prospecte flood.

A Farious Figkt.
Chicago, July 17.—The exciting spec- ! 

tacle of two men fighting-fiercely 175 
feet above grourd, with a constant dan
ger of being plmiged to a eertain death 
below, was witnessed by a great crowd 
about the new Coliseum building yes
terday.—:——>- . _

Richard Collins was distributing cin
ders about on the roof of the big struc
ture, while J. R. Howland was at work 
on the ground 175 feet beUw. A brick 
from above dropped and grazed his 
hfad. Angered, he went to the roof 
and accused Collins ot dropping it. 
They soon began fighting. The root is 
oniy^ô feet wide and slants at an angle 
of 20 degrees. The fight took place on 
the west side oi the root A misstep 
would have; hurled the combatants tb 
certain death on the stone work below.

The attention of Charles Wilson, 
foreman in charge of tie expanded 
metal work, was attracted by the strug
gle of the two men. Calling to several 
laborers, he rushed to the scene of the 
conflict. He arrived on the scene in 
time to seize^hè fighters as they were 
in imminent peril of falling.together 
over the edge to waiting death.

The men were separated and foreman 
Wilson sent for assistance from the 
police force, who arrested the fighters. 
Howland was seriously injnred.

The- Quarantine Is Apparently Suc
cessful, as the Tyrrell Brings No 

Passengers From Nome.
Iit She Is Said to Be Conniving With 

Prince Tuan—700 Chinese Killed 
at Tashicnau.

I
The following letter from Circle City 

indicates that new life haa been in
stilled into the formerly quiet town and 
that an era of prosperity Is before her :

Circle City, July 20, 1900.

The steamer Tyrrell, which arrived 
this morning, 17 days from St. Michael, 
brought in about 70 passengers, a large 
percentaget>f whom came from Circle 
and the Koyukuk country, 
those from Circle was G. A. Hedge, 
who made a trip from here to start a 
mad out to- prospect in the Tanana.

“Circle,’’ he said, “is very quiet, 
no business to speak of, of any descrip
tion, is being done, and the only time 
anything cnriLdie seen in the way of 
business is when the pack trains 
in to fill orders for the prospectors. 
Packing is still a dollar a pound, and 
the packers won’t touch anything for a 
cent less, although there are a great 
many horses in the .country. Little can 
be said concerning the mines yet, as 
there is nothing being done but pros
pect work so far.

The country offers many induce
ments for prospectors, as it is large and 
has hundreds of creeks, many of which 
have never been prospected at all. One 
may go from one divide to another and 
be sure of finding a small stream be
tween each two of them. The creeks so 
far prospected are said to he better at 
the lower end and the middle than 
towards the heads. The gold, what I 
have seen of it, is very pretty and 
flaky, and is said to assay from $16 to 
$17 per ounce.

Mr. McConnell, of the Melbourne,
I has been ou a two weeks’ trip Co Circle 
and returned on the Tyrrell. In speak
ing of the country and his observations, 
Mr. McConnell said: “I wasn't out to 
the diggings at all, going no further 
than Circle. There are supposed to be 
about 1200 people in the Tanana coun
try, and many horses are busy packing. 
The price of packing is still high, and 
will probably remain "so during (be sea- '

!>

Washington, July 22, via Skagwav, 
July 28.—There is every reason to be
lieve that United States Minister Con
ger at Pekin still lives, as a reply has 
been received from a tressage Sent to 
him through the Chinese minister here. 
The reply comes from Consul-General 
Goodnow at Shanghai, who says :

Sbong Tung informs me that 

be today received a cipher telegram for 
Conger and a few minutes later Conger 
appeared in person at bis office, when 
the telegram was handed him."

The reply received from Conger states 
that be is in the British legation build
ing which is under continuous fire from 
the Chinese, and that only speedy re
lief can save them from being slaught

ered.

Organize a School.

: Editor Nugget;
I was pleased to see in your issue of 

yesterday the statement that a consign
ment of school books have arrived, also 
to see your urgent advocacy of a school 
being organized at once, 
those to whom von refer as being ready 
to bring my family here to live so soon 
as -there are educational advantages 
offered to children. I am but one of 60 
ot mote who are waiting for the same 
thing, and if we get onr families here 
this fall, there is but little time to lose 
in the matter of getting school 
started.

The fact that there has never yet been 
a school here—a regular, modern school 
such as we have in other parts of Cana
da—looks to me more like criminal 
carelessness than anything else. I do 
not believe the people at Ottawa are 
aware of the fact that we have no school 
in Dawson, and I am very certain that 
they are not aware of the fact that there 
are today over 200 school subjects in 
Dawson That number will be doubled 
hy the time navigation closes if imme
diate steps are taken to provide for a 
fall and winter school. Let the matter 
be agitated until Dawson is put on sn 
equality with other Canadian towns of 
her size.

Among
Editor Daily Nugget:

Hon. Jas. Wlckersham, district judge 
for the district of Alaska, arrived here 
this evening on board the Hamilton 
and will remain a few days while 
licenses are being issued to the buei- 

firme, and on other matters ol im-

:
4

1 am one of
we

ness
portance, when lie will return to Eagle. 
We regret that the judge's residence 
bas not been located in this thriving 
little town, which ie gaining rapidly 
In importance and blda fair to become 
the Chief mining center In Alaska.

Lieutenant J. McLoud, of the 7th U. 
S. infantry, arrived here on the 16th by 
the Leon and !• in charge of the camp

IS “Gov. come

fits

w
at this place.

Mr. A. R. Hetlig, clerk of courte for 
this district, ie here on business con
nected with bis office.

Mr. Edgar L. Webster is in towp 
doing business In the Interest of the 
New York Life Insurance Co,

Mr. Bemte arrived on the boat today

8
nue

. .THE... ii»

I Caduc Co. i from Dawson.
Dr. Watt left town on the 19tb tor a 

vacation of a few weeks.
Mr. Hastinga. wife and child, arrived 

here a few days ago. Mr. Hastings 
will have charge of the. A, C. Co. ’■ 
books at this place.

Mrs. H. Turbner, Mrs. R. Smith and 
Mr. Menziea will Mil down rivet on the 
Susie when she returns from Dawaon.

The Indiana of this town are au 
from a severe form of la grippe,/other
wise it is quite healthy -md no Vigna of 
smallpox have yet been noted. /

The mining prospecta of the/Tanana 
district continue to iiupna*^. 
est report* are very bright, am 
are hauling supplies on bedroe 
sitlon. As the cost of pecking from
here to the mining district is $1.2.) per

for pree- 
on Faith 

the / only ones 
*ke showe 
mg for one 
od. Wagee

(£!.
A. C.,Co.’s

Fresb .drugs in all prescriptions. 
Cribbs & Rogers, the druggists. c30rket

;ET Alt
Five hundred tons bar, grain and 

feed en route. Macauley Bros., Third 
ave. warehouse.

i PARENT.•00 tons 75 TonsI Territorial Court.EE"*

Yesterday afternoon ludge Craig sen
tenced Herman Nipping to six months 

Nipping was found 
on one

I»*imprisonment.
guilty of stealing gold dust' 
charge and of withholding the proceeds 
of rocker upon another. Tbp sentence 

three months on each charge.
' In the case of Dot Pyne, charged 
with the theft of sundry gold nuggets. 
Crown Prosecutor Wade stated that the 
prosecuting witness had disappeared 
and notwithstanding the Efforts of the

uhl not be

ii —OF----- *
Freeh merchandise juat received 
from the outside—Groceries,-Pre
visions, Freeh Fntatse* and Hard- 

- ware -- which will bs sold at low- 
eet market prices. See us on out
fits; we are prepare! to fill them.

J FRESH 
} NEW 1 
i GOODS

$1
Four-

0 » lei-....
packer*

*

i ». propo-
The digging» are shallow, but so-far. 
near as I could learn, the work 1»$ i Ü. E. BOOGE, Yukon Hotel Store

(principally prospecting. The Home- 
stake claim is said to have gravel 
Which pays trom three to five cents, and 

______________ . if so, it will probably pay pretty well,
Have ju.t receive* their stock ol /as the natural conditions for working | went foith vindicated, 
everything In the line of... / are said to tie very favorable. This is,

1

? ks weaeon pound, the above apea 
cut conditions. The clai 
and Homeetnke are 
worked at present Horn 
two Ounces to • day’» aboi 
man. Faith la equally ae | 
are $16 ppr day at the mim 
men of gold (value 60c) f 
pan I* on exhibition at thi 
•tore. Tanana gold eauaya from $18 to 
$19 to the ounce. Good report* come 
from the Beaver creek district appointe 
the Tanana The coat of packing is 
tne present drawback and the chief 
cauee for men coming here with only 
sufficient money to stake claims, then 
returning to await development». Large 
numbers ate expected from Nome aa 

the quarantine St'S. Michael
................ . ‘•ftS.MBM,

We have a large and choice con
signment from New York of 
Chocolate and Fancy Cream.......

police hi» whereabout» 
ascertained. The judge Returned a de
cision of not guilty, and! the accused

hliiey

} L. LEWIS & CO.;Ivir*
altol-L**
tower
«tube
1 Post '
Breen
ullen

Hr— CANDIES A
; A •venir.

the principal claim. Tne country as, Traffic Manager S. M. Irwin, of the 
near as I can make out is all staked." Wjjjte paaa & Yukon Ro He, ha» issued 

Regarding the Koyukuk the whole r iiandsome souvenir of 1 hat line in the 
situation is summed up in the Words of t form o{ beautifully illulitrated playing 
a gentleman from Sweden who stood

•v. A HandsomeSold tn any quantity. tobaccos, Cigarettes and gig H M
Brien
renew
•ayn* \ Our shipment from Elgin, Illinois, has 

\ arrived.

10 Tons
in 1, 2 and 3-lb. tins of Choice

Including the Fa rap us

NEEDLE CIGARS} By the Box at Wholesale Prices
cards, each card of the pack having on 

on the forward deck of the T>*ell and | tl)e {ace^ an(j jn a(|ditlpn to the spots, 
talked to bis friend», while HealthI

attend atre IVictoria Block:ker.”
to be found on the line opsome scene

Officer McArthur was examining the tbe roatj. The souvenir cards have been 
passengers. Hé said ; received and are for sale in Dawson by

“Ay tank Ay am sorry Ay went” j. Hurne Pollock, tbe P.-I. agent.

i Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber A>n °/ th? Tyrre,1’s cT,h?V*i I Breakfast dishes at s-v. f. Co.* Offices: A. Mill, at Upper Kerry on P®sed to the admiring gaze of the crowd «_
Klondike River and at ion the wharf and was regarded with , _

Boyle a Wharf ! much satisfaction by tbe throng. It iP

sisted of a large number of barrels j \cA. SM. Co.

ARCTIC SAWMILL..ELGIN BUTTER..: i soon asRemoved to Mouth ot Hunker Ofeek, 
on Klondike River.1

M ; I Ç PATRONIZE

The LadueCo’s Sawmill
S for Rough and Dressed Lumber } »

eA. 8M. Co.'Busy as a Bee Hive.J. W. BOYLEs run
1 i — i ot Pabst beep,and a goodly array of Old j ’-------;

£ THF WHITF HfM IQF à There wereno passengers from Nome ■ | This store from 7:30 in the morning until 6 in the evening is otui I Mt Wnilt MULIjL i and only two from St. Michael, so that of the busiest spots in ‘JZwson. Customers intermingled'toilh lo*ds
the steamer brings nothing new ffom i i 0f fjgcQ) Goods. Busy buyers in every department. The crowds ,

we have-just received themEsT stock of > TuT ^ aPPareDtl>buyers and sales tell the Stop, of this store. Jair treatment, good j

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishing Goods # Following is the Tyrrell’s passenger . ! ________goods at reasona e pnees are ’wme-------------- ------—J
Ever Imported to this country, and we invile the public to call! and 5i**s*: Obterman, J. Couture, C. 4, Many New . W W / ✓T

thewH,T:rr.“r:r : tlSSLiAmesMercanttleCo. «-wv.
I J- Applants, O. N Ramney, C. B. Za- I %(|*t)*MillilHM®MW*w*****,'IIMM****MC***®**

i
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Alaska Commercial
STROLLER’S COLUMNis being so generally displayed in the 

future of Dawson and the country in 
general will be amply warranted by re
sting. The application of laws suited to

The Klondil gget
Tcitntafci nutsnen <» 

(DAWtOR'l SIOHfXR MH»1 
IHUID 0*1 IV AND eewi-WECKLV. 

ALLEN Bros

Since the S-Y. T. Co. has caused its 
store front to become the most attract
ive in the city it has elicited much ad
miration from both residents and visr 

The Tennessee marble finish is

Publishers necessities of the country 
'"tetmired to insure an in- 

ras growth and

Ably Disthe pec 
is all that is 
definite period of vi Company

i

8ÜB8CRIPTION RATES. 
MILT tors.

particularly beautiful, in that it is fin
ished in yellow or gold colored tints, 

stranger in the city, a chechako 
d just arrived from the outside, 

stopped «Kajimire the new front one 
much inter- 
by which the 

n added

6 $40 00
20 00

■■■■■ 11.00
carrier In city, In advance 4.00

Yearly, In .advance 
Biz months .........

EH2".....
Yeariy^n advance 

Per^montMiy carrier in city (in advance) 2.00

prosperity.
The fact that Dawson is in its pre! 

flourishing condition in spite of adverse 
circumstances indicates plainly the de
gree of prosperity which the town 
would be enjoying under conditions 
which would prevail as the result of 
favorable legislation.

i
it/

■ WilliamTrading Postsriver Steamers j
Sarah. Bella |
Hannah Margaret ;
Susie , Victoria j 
Lotit8e .s' Yukon 
Leah —Florence 
Alice

V . whoSEMI-WMKLYm SoniALASKA
St. Michael 

Andreofsky 
Anvik

*24 00pi 12.00 THE .STEAMER Chinday recently antr-tt 
ested to know the p 
yellow-tinted wavelets had 
to the finish. Manager Te Rollïis^as 
glad to.impart the desired information 
which began thus :

- “I had my painter exercise great 
in this job. He used two cans, one of 
which contained common white lead 
paint, while in the other was gold dust to 
the value of $9565. First he would 
daub on some white lead and then dip the 
brush in the other can and add the fin
ish. By that means he succeeded in 
getting the choice but expensive com
bination of color you behold. ”

Now, do tell,” said the stranger.
ever

fcanieI LOUISE Nulato
Tatiana

Minook (Itamparti 
Fort Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle City
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*NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." TBE KLONDIKE NUGBET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 

that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

ocean Steamers
^San Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome

St. Paid „
Par Uan8-^_ 

Railler
St. MU’hatl to Golovin 

Bay, Nome, and 
Capa York

Dora Sadie Fay

From the Mail and Empire of the 
8th inst. we clip the following : “The 
governor general purposes visiting Daw
son city this summer for the purpose of 
acqainting himself with the conditions 
in the Yukon. He will set out from 
Ottawa on July 20tb.” From the fore
going it would appear that the sugges
tion made several days ago in these 
columns relative to the intended visit 
of the governor general is correct. His 
excellency is coming to Dawson for the 
purpose of informing himself at close 
range respecting the country, 
prompt action upon the matter con
tained in the telegram of the citizens’ 
committee clearly demonstrated his in
terest and the fact of his coming into 
Dawson is further proof thereof. Un
der these circumstances it would be the 
height of4 folly to leave the matter of 
furnishing him such information as he 
seeks to the tender mercies of the ap
pointees of the minister of the interior. 
There should fbe no hesitation on the 
part ot the citizens’ committtee and the 
committee of the Board of Trade in 
preparing memorials suitable to the 
circumstances. We have sufficient con
fidence in the gentlemen concerned to 
believe that they will in no respect 
overstep the bounds of propriety.

care KOVVKUK DISTRICT 

KoyukukIs Expected from
Bergman

t Michael YUKON TERRITORY
FortfmVK

DawsonSATURDAY. JULY 36, 1900

SELECT THE BEST MEN.
Official word has been received from 

Ottawa respecting the election of two 
members for the Yukon council by bal
lot of the electors ef this tern tory.
The act under the provisions of which 
the election is authorized is ordered to 
take effect on the 13th of Aognst, and 
the election itself should be called no 
great length of time from that date.

Consideration of the merits of candi
dates proposed for the two seats in the 
council should receive the earnest atten
tion of every voter in the community, 
and of non-voters as well who may have 
influence with those who possess the 
franchise.

In availing itself ot the first oppor
tunity presented for the exercise of a 
free ballot, the territory mast make no 
mistake. The two poeitions to be filled 
are of the utmost importance to the 
future welfare of th* community.
Upon the two men who will be placed 
in the connclj by popular vote, grave 
and important responsibilities will de
volve.

Tbeir votes in that body will not die-1 jj there is any way whereby long 

tate the council’s policy,- owing to postponement 0f the promised election 
numerical weakness, but they will be f<jr membcrB of tbe Yukon council may 
expected at all times to reflect the ^ avojded we 
wishes of the general community m taken of the same, and the election 
matters of legislation which come under j brougbt about as quickly as possible, 

tbe council’s jurisdiction.
They should be men, who, regardless I p]e that members of the council are off 

of personal consideration, Will devote jn„krtjng and not in Dawson to take 
their efforts to the advancement of the Mre o( tbe pubiic business. This fact 
interests of tbe Yukon territory. An L jtae]f j8 sufficient to convince anyone 
the premier himself announced in par-1 ^ representative government is need- 
liament, more consideration will | ed> and needed ver/badly at that, 

shown at Ottawa for the recommenda
tions of the council when elective 

are duly qualified to take part

■ - Dawson Post Is

the Klondike corporation, ltd.“Why if y afar building should 
burn down it would pay you to shovel 
up the ashes and pan them out. It 
really would, don’t you know.

•***
The clerks at the postoffice are look

ing for a kicking machine that will 
lay it on hard. They are disgusted wity 
themselves and teel that they no longer 
merit the confidence and tespect of the 
community. The reason for their being 
so out of conceit with themselves is

*

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSEE

His
Who baye freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
once should cfell on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster ik Caldeix 
hetd’s wharf and reserve space on the,...

i

ORA. NORA OR FLORA
The fall rulh will soon begin anil unlen this freight is moved Boon there will, no doubt, be 

a repitition of kst year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.
this :

Lately an effort was made to clear 
the office of all old paper mail from 
which the addresses were lost and for 
whom it was assured there would be no 
claimants ; hence sack after sack of . 
papers were emptied in the corridor of x 
the room and all who so desired helped s 
themselves. Among those who so ^ 

an Eldorado

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

i SARGENT & PINSKA
5Have (received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 

manufacturing centers of the East 5helped themselves was 
miner who carried away with him and 
to his lonely cabin on the creek a large 
bundle of the papers he had “cabbaged” 
in the postoffice. The tact that many 
of the publications were of the vintage 
of 1899 did not deter the inhabitant of

i SCOW LOADS r
= •- 1

$

$ *We have a particularly full line of i . , ?Î Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots }
NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

i~'

J “The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. {

the lonely cabin from feeling that there 
yet balm in Gilead and that hiswas

lines had fallen in pleasant places. 
One day he picked up a bundle some 
larger than tbe ordinary seven column 
folio, such as the Weekly Cow and Calf, 
of Timothyville, Kansas, thinking per
haps that it contained a copy of tbe 
Cincinnati Sunday Enquirer. He list
lessly removed tbe three layers of wrap
pers but found no paper ; instead he 
found 50 of as fine, thoroughbred Ha- 

cigars as ever kissed the .lips of

5} NEW HABERDASHERY.hope advantage will be J

It certainly is not the fault of the peo

LADIES ARE INVITEDvana
To inspect our NEW AND UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF i

Wash Goods, White Goods, Laces, Hosiery, $ 
x . Women’s and Children’s Underwear...
à See Our Wrdow Display of
i Ladies’ Fin) Foottvegr. ___—

man.
Being a liberal man, he went outside" 

his cabin and sounded a gong which 
brought all his creek neighbors to bis 
cabin in a few minutes, where a smoker 
such as had never been held in the

VWellerisms.
“It’s ‘neck or nothing, 

waiter said when the joint of mntton A. E. CO. Jas the

Klondike was given. And the man 
who was formerly only a common 
miner, whose only attainment was that 
he could take a skillet by the handle 
and turn flap-jacks without splattering 
the batter, is the Eldorado candidate for 
a seat in the Yukon council.

And this is why the weary postoffice 
cleik (sometimes called “dark”) con
templates suicide every time he loads 
his pipe.

in its deliberations.
The time must come and that at the

was nearly off.
“Willful waist makes woeful want,” 

earliest possible moment when ell the I a8 the adipose young lady remarked 
members of the council, and also mem-1 when she tiled on her new coisets.

“Second trials often succeed,’’ as 
the aoclicitor said when he advised an

ukon Ironworks
bets of tbe Dominion parliament shall 
be pboaeu by popular ballot of the citi- “ 

The record made

id maebintrv Depot
Operated By

Cfte tU.JhUlalWer ft
it. Jsens of this terri at foot foremost,” as the

by our first two Irepresentatives in the | soldier said to bis one-legged comrade,j1 Never say dye, * as tbe elderly beau 
whispered to the fascinating widow.

” as the

tory.
item

“Put your

council will prove or disprove our right 
to self government. Their actions will 
be taken at the standard by which our 
capacity lor administering our

Manufacturers
-

S**» ISIS,“Time to be up and doing, 
pity company promoter remarked as he

affairs will be judged, and it is, there-1 "Early to bed and early to rise, ” as

fore, doubly important that men be the man
4 a. m.

The Stroller is just in^receipt of a let 
ter from a miner on Last Chancy who 
has heaid of the prospective election for 
two members/on the board of the .Ytikcm

i UlÿHIVW» «IVIW.W, ■ ___ ITi
Cara and Ueneral.Mti.cDipcry ._ty__

own àL Steamboat Repairing a SpeciaHr^Yba T 
Shop in tire Territory with Machin

ery for Haiidlingileavr"^served who retired to rest at 
d got up at T,— /

Beggars must not be choosers,1 ’ as 
said when he snealted three

council. Tpe writer discusses the is-
r " who will honorably and cap- campaign at considerablesues of tbi 

length and closes with the request that 
all candidates well and -carefully con-

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..ably represept the territory in the de 
liberations bf the council.
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It 18 
that the

p aider this :
As I vote, so vote upwards of 00 of 

my friends. I can deliver fully that 
number to any candidate I see fit to 
designate. I have been here three years 
and nave failed at everything from min
ing down to raising pups for market. 
Come and see me, but come aV night. ”

Zbxrd Hvc., Opp. Dotel JVktrcpole.
Freightilg to all the Creeks general. Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.

T. H. HEATH, Prop-

of the hall.
LEGISLATION AND PROSPERITY. 1 “You see my point,” as the soldier

Dawson exhibits every prospect of said to the Boer as be prodded him
this year with hie b»?0”*4- "

• “You shall have a band in this,” as

vFeed and Sale Stable.enjoying a livelier fall season
than any previoua year during the his-, h# detectJve ob6erved when he hand- 
tory of the town. Tbe immense amount 1 cuffed hl8 prisoner, 
of machinery which hss been brought “Silence ia golden, ’' as the' cabman 
In, together with tbe substantial im- remarked when his fare handed him a

sovereign in mistake for a shilling.
You’ve got plenty of time,” as the 

jailer said to the prisoner who had been 
town indicate both an increased amount | sentenced to 20 months’ hard labaj^^j 
of work on the creeks and a volume of

Quick Action $ 
By Phone ^

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

It might pay you to drop in and see 
the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.

T
which are being made by To* Chisholm, Prop.

D concerns in all parts of thebusti Use the Phone and Oet an 
Immediate Answer. Vou 
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, $30 per Montb. mW. 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Guloh^ P^, ^ 
sage; Forks, $150; Dome, ti00, uom 
One-Hali rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Fichante Kext to
A. ti. Office Builiiiug. naaMgU

Donald B. Olson Qenernl '

toilet...
REQUISITES

New Goodsm
6 When in town, stop at the Regina.

Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rime, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
balls, eydomatera, toe dips, graphite, 

has been quieted will act favorably upon I etc. Wheele to rent by the hour. err
the business prospects of Dawson. Painters and Decorators.
Many miners on the creeks who were Marking brushes ; white lead in one 

, „ . one-pound cans, all kinds of stains in
merely waiting the receipt of good news smal^ tina Anderson Bros., Second
from below before themselves packing street

in the city considerably over 
that of previous years. The effectual 
manner in which the Nome excitement

huaii Rile*10

New Goods i

if -
V,m Tooth Powder,Soaps,

Perfumes, Rice Powder,
Cologne, Hair Brushes,
Florida Water, Tooth Brushes,

JUST ARRIVED

DryGoods
J

Flannery Hotel
m-wsmsms^msmm‘^mr‘ tnd

ertf ■

is : leaving, are now preparing for Why buy an inferior cigar when you
an indefinite stay in this country, tbor- HlvaM^filted? Mme
oughly convinced that there are no bet- ! money, to all dealers, 
ter opportunities presented anywhere on j Fresh fleets.

* * to be found here, l The Eldorado Meat Market & Trading
. .___ - Co. ia located on the corner of Secom
by unjust | gtree^ and Second avenue. Nellie Cash-

the enterprise.

I
Deweon lor borne com

Beds, $i.oo. Meals, $»-00'
Horse, Feed and Sale Stable-

Saddle Horses lor Hire.
2nd St, bet. 2nd andj**?

i. - * Ï3

No better in 
cleanliness .And Gents’ Furnishing*

COME AND see them
Combs, Etc., Etc.crt. 1

j. p. Mclennan the ®PFN. A.T.&T.CO. Dodds a
FRONT STRBET

eeeis Next to Holborn Cafe.confidence which Dawson ■a?
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allied -forces, but that the Paris gov
ernment has nit assented to the proposi
tion. Unity bf direction in the cam
paign is a source of weakness when 
there are so miny contingents.

The only- smrce of consolation re
specting the Ptkin massacre is the utter 
worthlessness »f all the detailed ac
counts which, have been, or may be 
published. The true story of the clos
ing scenes at tie legations will never be 
told, for no faeigner is left to relate 
it ancUall the Chinese veisions will be 
regarded with aispicion.

The enterprite of journalism has its 
limitations. It cannot bring the mur
dered foreigner! back to life to startle 
the world witi a record of their own

derives its color. The yellow flood it 
pours into ths sea colors that part of 
the ocean yellow and hence the Chinese 
call the sea Hoang-hai or
Sea.."

The Chinese unite the words in a 
name so that they form one word just 
as we write Newton Harttort or Deer
field. Sometimes we unite the words 
in a Chinese name and sometimes we 
separate them but there is no reason for i 
example why we should write Tien 
Tsin when we do nut’ write Pe-Kin.
Each ot these names is composed of two 
words. Pe means "north" and Kin ' 
means "the capital" or the "king' 
household" and thus Pekin means the 
northern capital. Tien means 1 ‘hedvtn- - NELS PETERSON, Gaaeral Manager
ly" and Tsin means "place" and thus i Strs. “Bonanza King” and “EldOfado”
the name of the largest city in Northern
China means "heavenly place.._a | Speed, Safe.y, Vomfort. For^rv.no^t .u^m.a^UckiU, c

name it has borne for many centuries, -j WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR and General AûT.,
When Marco Polo visited the cityjn

White 'Pass and Yukon Route.
Yellow

Str. COLUMBIANt>
Ably Discussed by Eminent News Cor- 

respondents.

Will be the Next Boat for

White Horse and All Way Points 1William,T. Stead and I. N. Ford Give 
Sonie Interesting Data Regarding 
China’s Past and Future.

C. M. CHAMBERS, Agont.

; YUKON FLYER COMPANY
London, July 17.—-The pope is said to 

have remarked as he saw the Italian suffering. It ®n only piece together 
troops departing for the far hast that dark bintg amUxcjted
this was the first war since the crusades 
in which all nations had united to 
make war for the Christian cause.

The allusion is more apt than felicit
ous, for the struggle between the East 
and West which began when steel-clad 
Europe hurled itself upon the Pynim 
hordes which defiled the holy sepulchre, 
lasted tor over 100 years, and at the 

- enrf of that prolonged death grapple of 
continents the combantats were left face 
to face, very much as they were at the

sumiises of the
or -for any further Informa-; Chinese officiate, who were not wit

nesses of the tfigic scenes.
Two facts beyond doubt ire that the 

legations made a stout resistance and 
that the foreigntrs were maisacred. The 
atrocities with which the forming and 
destruction of the last embassy inclos
ure were accotrçdished may tie left to 
the imagination, if anyone who remem
bers-the story of-Cawnpore his the heart 
to picture the scene.

The South African war, with its 
daily lists of casu^Jties and deaths 
from fever, may have created some in
sensibility to the pathos of human suf
fering, but the coolness and lack of ex
citement with wlich the most monstrous 
crime of the century was discussed were 
most remarkable. One explanation of 
this -strange calti was the tact that all 
reflecting men had abandoned hope 
many days before the catastrophe was 
revealed by the Chinese ifficials and 
tbé public was prepared for the Worst.

The press, wit) one or tweexceptions, 
is avoiding hysterical wdting about' 
Nemesis and vengeance, an/ is display-- 
ing coolness and comson sense. 
Thoughtful men perceive the gravity. 
of the situation when the murderous

AURORA DOCK

the 13th century he translated its name 
into "Citta. Celeste. Dawson Sawmill 

& Building Co.
Many Chinese names wc see in thej 

newspapers and do not ever attempt to 1 1 
pronounce would give us much informa- i 
tion if we could translate them as a long [ 
sentence might do. Hankow for ex
ample is the name of a very important 
city on the Yang-tse-kiang. There are i[ 
only six letters in the name and yet any 1 
Chinese boy would know from the two .

0.IW. H01II. PROR.

Contractera & Buildersbeginning.
It is td be hoped that we are not on 

the verge of another 400 years war at the 
other end of the Asiatic continent.

The gravity of the crisis in China 
hitherto has nevçr been realized, even 
faintly, in Europe. Otherwise Eng
land would have lung ago patched up 

• any kind of a truce in South Africa 
which would have enabled her to have 
used her army for the defense of the 
threatened outposts of Western civiliza
tion. Even pow, when the massacre of 
the legations has sent a thrill of horror 
through the world, few dream of the 
immensity and hopelessness of the 
struggle upon which they are invited to 
embark with such loud cites ot ven-

short words composing it that it is the 
name of the town standing at the

kow

Manufacturers of)

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERor mouth of the river named 
Han. The Han is the greatest tributary 
of the Yang-tse-kiang and plays a most 
important part in the commercial life 
ot that teeming, valley; and the city 
built on the spot where the Han mingles 
its waters with the Yang-tse is Han
kow i, e. the town at the mouth of the

it
P»

Dealers in Builders’ Supplies
Housefltters and UndertakersL

be

Han.

Special Values/The word Kiang tmans "ocean;" tse 
means "son" and Abe-- name Yang-tse- 
kiang which the Chinese applied ages 
ago tertheir greatest river shows -that 
they did not mean to depreciate its im
portance. Some writers say the early 
Chinese believe their largest rivet ion- 
triubted more water to the making of 
the ocean than any other stream in the 
world and so in the name of the river 
they conveyed the idea that the ocean 
was its son. The name is often errone-

5
$

Camarilla has usurped paver, sent a 
horde of soldiers and fanaics to drive 
the allies from Tientsin aid Ordered 
50,000 black flags to march toward the 
Yanbste.

The British rollcall at Pelin includes 
the names of about 70 worn® and many 
children. There were may mission
aries with their fimilies inthe doomed 
inclosure. Friends of the Iritis) min
ister remember sadly bis satisfaction 
when he received his appontment and 
his telling to them that he was at last 
in great luck in receiving his promo 
tion. I.ady Hart is complexly prostrat 
ed at her London home by the tragic 
death of . her husband, for which bis 
own dispatch prepared her.
The only journalist at Petir was Dr. 

Morrison, whose dispatebei have been 
marvels of enterprise^nd Oient.il cun
ning. He was an Australis who had 
traveled far and wide in ,Chpa and per
fectly understood the natjvL character., 
— J. N. Ford:

geance.
The tact is that the whole world is- 

face to face with a determined effort, 
by no means confined to China, on the 
part of the colored races, to assert their 
rights to live- their own lives in lhetr 
own way, without the perpetual bully
ing of the pale-faces.

-— The colored races have awakened to 
the fact that the supremacy of the 
white man is due to no inherent superi
ority, but solely to the fact that he has 
superior weapons. Hence the Chinese 
have provided themselves with the best 
artillery and™ magazine rifles,™ànd have 
.employed expert instructors.

Lord Wolseley told me long ago he 
considered the Chinese the very best 
fighting material in the world. They 
were better even than the Russians, be
cause the Russian soldiers drink, where
as the Chinese are the most abstemious 
ot men.

The destruction of the legations, 
however terrible as it may seem to be, 
was* nevertheless natural. It was the 
result and inevitable corollary of the- 
seizure of the Taku forts and the mas
sacre of their garrisons. Human nature 
is much the same all the world over, 

,and if we had been in a similar posi
tion the white men would have acted 
! very much the wme as their yellow- 
skinned brothers.

, Christianity may be stamped out of 
China as completely as 200 years ago it 
was stamped out of-Japan:------------------ ----

It will be well-if this is all that we 
have to face as the rtsul^of forgetting 
the golden iule in onr relations-to the 
Chinese. ,j J

One of the awful possibilities of the 
jhear future is that the allies wilt quar- 
rct-çmong themselves and that we may 
bave a-wgrld-wide war, which may lead 

ackward. -Wtu. T. Stead.

5 We are offering great values on all our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

?
b!»; y f-

*

\ V WE MUST HAVE ROOM
\ t -———:--------------------—----------------------------------~------------------------

* ously translated Blue river.
Pekin has not always been the cap

ital of the empire but Nankin a city 
far to the south was long the seat of 
government ; and aj the name Pekin 
means "northern capital" so the name 
Nankin means "southern capital.
" White River" is the meaning of Pei- 
ho near whose mouth are the forts just 
seized by the powers.

?
it We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall and 

Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

$
$
5 Hershberg*5

*«- In some books and maps we see the 
words "fu” or THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIÉRS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

hein" added to the
ae names of many towns. These words are 

not a part ot the names and some of 
the best atlases omit them for they 
engthen the name and make it more 

formidable to the foreigner. Fu mean» 
the capftaf of one of the departments 
into which a province is divided ; in 
other words it is the residence of tde 
official at the head of the .department. 
Mien signifies one of the districts into 
which a department is divided and 
when attached to a place name means 
that the official in charge of the dis
trict resides there. It is beter to omit 
these merely political designations. 
When we have more intimate feelings 
with China and betyfi- knowledge of the 
people and their 
uniformity in the/spelling <j>f China's

FRONT STREET

For Stewart River!China Geographical fames.
We are reading just mw of many 

Chinese districts, towns md ' rivers. 
Many of these geographeal names 
doubtless appear repellant and unpro
nounceable to all except a ew persons 
who are familiar with them But if we 
had a better acquaintance with these 
names and knew their maning they 
would be found to be full)! interest.

%•

Str. FLOR
With CART. MARTINEAU af lhV wheel.

Will Sail Up the Stewart liver to Head of Navigatii
■

They are often condensed lescriptions 
of the place or feature to ihich they 
are applied. They are far nere instinct 
with life than many geograpical names 
in other countries. Suppee we had 
never heard of Shanghai, ff example, 
hut knew,fbe meaning of tb-two words 
composing the name. We \Ould know 
at once that- the "City Net the Sea”

Y-un-ho

:o. untry we/shall have

Saturday, July/the 28thplace names and kpow what tpese names 
mean ; and we all see Clearly that 
these names showfconsiderabhle imagin
ative and descriptive facility and that 

they are really
Chinese geography. —Exchange.

ul in the study of0BJÏ
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR PI

Passage Round Trip
150 lb». Baggage Free.

TORS.
■~-*âmust apply to 

means "The River of Tranportation,"
The -warmest 

hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

Sheep dip cures mange. Cribs & 
Rogers, the druggists.

civilizatio d most I comfortableseapor.
Z

.0050and we naturally infer tha the water 
Civilization is confftxtUd with a ter- way thus designated must Je.cqmmer- 

rible war with the forces oïSjarbarisni. cially important. Yun-ho,in fa'ct, is. 
One of the turning points ofNystory the Chinese name of the yand canal 
has been reached. Pekin will be enïpt^ which plays so large a prt in the 
td after an arduous campaign in the "freight service of East Chin, 
autumn, and the blood-stained dictator 
and empress, in sympathy with the in a 
anti-foreign movement, will be over
thrown, but the only vengeance which 

civilization can cair> into execution is 
the humane policy of governing China 
in an enlightened way through parti 
tion of the empire. The Boxers will 
[gradually be dispersed and the assassins 
'driven into the interior, but Japan,
Russia and the other powers will be 
compelled to accept responsibility tor 
conducting the administration of China.

The last engagement at Tientsin is a 
•ignificant proof of the arduous work 
•hich now lies ahead of the powers 
The Chinese are fighting with deter- 
SHnatipn and skill which they never 
°Bce displayed during the war with 
■'•Pen. The fighting powers, equip
ment and markmanship of the Chinese 
*re spoken of by the Mail’s correspond
it as positive revelations.

It is rumored in 
that the German

I

1BOAT RETURNS IN ONE EK.
c30

p^eamey jji K«;jm ;rop. For particulars apply at office.V eyHowever many syllables Here may be 
Cnitfe^e place name it « composed 

of as many words as there ae syllables, 
for all Chinese word#
If we know the mean irtg of even one of 
the words Ho and Kiang, 
both mean "river," and dfen^n^ 
them on a map we know tly refer 
river or stream. Many of *c names of 
rivers are descriptive of tbm ; Hoang- 
ho, for example, means "fellow Riy- 
er;" Tsin-kiang means "C*»r River. 
Observe how definite is |e I3ea ex-

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Ltd.
* ■

R. W. CALDERHEAD, NgentAURORA POCK. Telephone 31

Freighting and Teaming
are nsnosyliabic.

\ SVugSmr example, ;
t scu

Goods delivered at the Forks, Eldorsdo 
and Upper Bonanza creeks.

Rfetçs Reasonable...
Satisfaction Ouaranted

O* HANDLED WITH CANE 
OHM*» GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

DON’T BE SHY! :t an
You

GOOLie» to
rm« in, **•

ALL 4i
If you need your toilet cleaned

pressed in the name of eachof the three- 
rivers

or any other garbage removed,
»whith converge upn Canton. 

One of them is the Si-kiag or "West 
River" another the Pe-kiar< or -"North 
River;’’ the third is the Tflg-kiang or- 
"Ebst River.

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,BONDED CARRIERS '
»gej

DAILY SERVICE - e
Bet. Puget Bound Points end fliwaon 

Gold Dust Insured for Full Value.
Office at Lancaster and Calderhead’s Wharf

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.
The naiifs of these 

■rivers tells the direction kom which 
they come. They help to implily the 
study of the geography of that part of 
China. When they unite they form 
the Chu-kiang or "iPearl Fiver." The 
Chinese named their largestfiver ,in the 
north the Hoang-ho, becaud it cuts its' 
bed through yellow soil fr*n which it Near the holbora Restaurant

HÏÏÏÏiSTS/ftSe and Enamelled Ware
H1NDLER, Hardware,$ DAWSON HARDW

rtsud , sdiplomatic circles 
emperor has advised

8PF'ôihtmeut of the French Gen. JUST IN* the
I Doddsives. " v.AVENUESECi -1as commander-in-chief of theBV- / §
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[is being so generally displayed in the 
future of Dawson and the country in 
general will be amply warranted by re
sults. The application of laws suited to 
the peculiar necessities of the country 
is all that is required to insure an in
definite period of vigorous growth and 
prosperity.

The fact that Dawson is in its present 
flourishing condition in spite of adverse 
circumstances indicates plainly the de
gree of prosperity which the town 
would be enjoying under conditions 
which would prevail as the result of 
favorable legislation.

,r
The Klondike Nugget Alaska Commercial5TELEPHONE NUMBER 1»

*n)( Since the S-Y. T. Co. has caused its 
store front to become the most attract
ive in the city it has elicited much ad
miration from both residents and visi 
tors. The Tennessee marble finish is 
particularly beautiful, in that it is fin- ^ 
ished in yellow or gold colored tints.

A stranger in the city, a chechako 
who had just arrived from the .outside, 
stopped to admire the new front one 
day recently and became much inter
ested to know the process by which the 
yellow-tinted wavelets had been added 
to the finish. Manager Te Roller 
glad to impart the desired information 
which began thus f

“I had my painter exercise great 
in this job. He used two cans, one of ' ! 
which contained common white lead 
paint, while in the other was gold dust to 
the value of $9666. - First he would 
daub on some white lead and then dip the 
brush in the other can and add the fin- 

By that means he succeeded in 
getting- the choice but expense com
bination of color you behold.

IMUEO DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
PublishersAllis Bros

Ably Disc4

Company iSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
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ocean Steamers

Salt Krillrisru to 
St. Mi ('hall and Nome

When a newspaper offert its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission 0} “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUQOET asks a 
good figure for its space and in Justification IhcrcoJ

guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 8th inst. we clip the following : “The 
Times that of any other paper published between
Juneau and the North Pole.

From the Mail and Empire of the care St. Paul KOYUKUK DISTRIÇT

Koyiiknk
Is Kx]>e<'t<jd fromPortland

Ranter
-Bergmangovernor general purposes visiting Daw

son city this summer for the purpose ot 
aeqainting himself with the conditions 
in the Yukon. He will set out from

St. Mlchatl to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York

Dora Sidle Fay

Sr. Michael YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymilee sSATURDAY, JULY 28. 1900 Dawson5

SELECT THE BEST MEN. 
Official word has been received from 

Ottawa respecting the election of two 
members for the Yukon council by bal- I 
lot of the electors of this terntory. 
The act under the proviaions of which 
the election is authorized is ordered to 
take effect on the 13th of August, and 
the election Itaelf should be. called no 
great length of time from that date.

Conaideration of the merits of candi
dates proposed for the two seats In the 
council should receive the earnest atten
tion of every voter in the community, 
and of non-voters as well who may have 
influence with those who possess the 
franchise. 7 —

In availing itself ot the first oppor
tunity presented for the exercise of a 
free ballot, the territory must make no 
mistake. The two portions to be filled 
are of the utmost importance to the 
future welfare of the community. 
Upon the two men who will be placed 
in the council by popular vote, grave 
and important responsibilities will de
volve. -—

Their votes in that body will not dic-

Dawson Post Is fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.From the fore-Ottawa on July 20th.’1 
going it would appear that the sugges
tion made several days ago in these 
columns relative to the intended visit

ish.

“Now., do tell,” said-the stranger. 
‘Why if your building should ever THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

of tbe governor general is correct. His 
Excellency is coming to Dawson for the 
purpose of informing himself at close 
range respecting the country, 
prompt action upon the matter con
tained in the telegram of the citizens’ 
committee clearly demonstrated his in
terest and the fact of his coming into 
Dawson is further proof thereof. Un
der these circumstances it would be the 
height of folly tti leave the matter of 
furnishing him such information as be 
seeks to the tender mercies of the ap
pointees of the minister of tbe interior. 
There should be no hesitation on the 
part ot the citizens’ committtee and the 
committee of the Board of Trade in 
preparing memorials suitable' to the 
circnmatances. We have sufficient con
fidence in the gentlemen concerned to 
believe that they will in no respect 
overstep the bounds of propriety.

burn down it yrould pay you to shovel 
up the ashes and pan them out. It 
really would, don’t you know.

***
The clerks at the postoffice are look

ing for a kicking machine that will 
lay it on bard. They are disgusted with 
themselves and teel that they no longer 
merit the confidence and lespect of the j 
community. The reason for their being 

out of conceit with themselves is

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
His

\Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
oiX'(> should call on The Klondike Coup. Agent at Lancaster & Calder. 
Iieid'y.wliarf and reserve space on the....

ORA. NORA OR FLORA
The fall rush will soon begin and unices this freightte moved soon there"will, no doubt, be 

a repitition of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.^,
so
this:

Lately an effort was made to clear 
the office of all old paper mail from 
which the addresses were lost and for 
whom it was assured there would be no

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

SARGENT & PINSKA
Have received their consignment of N E \V GOODS from the great 

manufacturing centers of the East

5claimants ; hence sack after sack of . 
papers were emptied in the corridor of . 
tbe room and all who so desired helped 1 
themselves. $Among those who so 
helped themselves was an Eldorado 
miner who carried away with him and 
to his lonely cabin on the creek a large 
bundle of the papers he had “cabbaged" 
in the postoffice. Tbe tact that many 
of tbe publications were of the vintage 
of 1899 did not deter the inhabitant of 
tbe lonely cabin from feeling that there 

yet balm in Gilead and that bis 
lines had fallen in pleasant places. 
C’ne day be picked up a bundle some 
larger than tbe ordinary seven column 
folio, such as tbe Weekly Cow and Calf, 
of Timothy ville, Kansas, thinking per
haps that it contained a copy of the 
Cincinnati Sunday Enquirer, He list
lessly removed the three layers of wrap
pers but found no paper ; instead lie 
found 50 of as fine, thoroughbred Ha
vana cigars as ever kissed tbe lips of

*

5i TWO SCOW LOA DS •*

5Z We have a particularly ,full line of ... .

$;$ Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots J
a new clothing, new HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 0

If there is any way whereby long 
late the council’s policy, owing to I postponement of the promised election 
numerical weakness, bnt they, will be fof men,bers of the Yukon council may 
expected at all times to reflect the L e avojjej we hope advantage will be 

wiehea of the general community in taken of the samC| and the election 
matters of legislation which come under j broUgbt about as quickly as possible, 

tbe council's jurisdiction.

was

i *NEW HABERDASHERY.
5f

Z
i “The Corner Store opp. Aurora. {11

z 1
It certainly is not tbe fault of the peo 

They should be men. who. regardless I pk tfaat mcmbera of the council are off 
of personal conaideration, will devote | and not jn Dawson to take

their efforts to the advancement of the ZI LADIES ARE INVITED
To Inspect our NEW AND VP-TO-DATE STOCK OF À

Wash Goods, White Goods Laces, Hosiery, ^

care of the public business. This fact
_______ in itaelf is sufficient to convince anyone
the premier hineelf announced in par- j repreaentative* government is need- 
hament, more consideration will be ed and needed very bad|y at tbat. 
shown at Ottawa for the recommends- , ■■

!interests of the Yukon territory. As
/ Zman;

?
Being a liberal man, he went outside 

his cabin and sounded a gong which 
brought all his creek neighbors to his 
cabin in a few minutes, where a smoker 
such as had never been held in the 

"hd the man 
a common

iWomen’s and Children’s
0 See Our Window Display of 
0 Ladies' Fini Footwear.

Wellerlsms.tiona of the council when elective 
members are duly qualified to take part 
in its deliberations.

The time must come and that at the 
earliest possible morni 
members of thje -counci 
beta of tbe
be cboeen by popular pallet of the citi

zens of this 
by our first jbwo re] 
council will],prove c 

to self
be taken the standard by which our

omr ,<ma

as the“It’s‘neck or nothing,^ 
waiter said when the joint of mutton 
was nearly off. _ _ ,

“WiltfuT Waist makes wfie 
ht when all the I aa tbe adipose young lady 
, and also mem- | when she t/ied on her neW cotsets.

“Second/ trials often /succeed," as 
tbe soclicnor said when / he advised an

A. E. CO.
Klondike was given, f?. 
who was formerly onlyil want," -

remarked miner, whose only attainment was that 
he could take a skillol by tbe handle 
and turn flap-jacks with,out splattering 
the batter, is the Eldcwado candidate for

Yukon Iron ttPorKs
inion /parliament shall and machinery Depotn1 a seat in the Yukon Council.

And this is why tie weary postoffice 
cle.k (sometimes called “dark") con
templates stiicide every time he loads 
bis pipe,.............. ' J

appeal.
“Put yftat best foot foremost," as the 

mtativea in the | soldier sqid to bis one-legged comrade.
say' dye, ’ as tbe elderly beau

Operated By
•i tory. 7 The record made tbe 01. 3. UlalilKf Co.

Edisprove our right "
Their actions will | whispereH to the fascinating widow.

"Time to be up and doing,” as the 
city company promoter remarked as he 
sprang from bis couch. - 

"Early! bed and early to rise," as

Manufacturers of

iment. *
The Stroller jsjus^in receipt of a let

ter from a miner on L&t Chance who 
has heard of the prospective electron for 
two members on the board of the Yukon 
council. The writer d/scusses the is
sues of the campaign/ at considerable 
length and closes with/the request that 
all candidates well aid carefully con
sider this : j

"As Î vote, so vote/upwards of (iO of 
my friends. I can deliver fully that 
number to any cancZdate I see fit to 
designate. I have been herë~'three years 
and have failed at everything from min
ing down to raising pups for market. 
Come and see me, bet come at night."

It might pay youlto drop in and see 
the new stock of drligs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pionter Drug Store.

'1 LliylllUUt liVIUlVj
Cars and General Machinery. ——

ileainlioat Repairing a ’ i'v:;v“.. , <n,’r
Shop in tbe Territory with Ma<nin 

ery lor Handling Heavy Work

mmS.I capacity for Administering
affairs will be judged, and it is, there
fore, dçubljfMmportant r that men be I the man ol
—“1 "‘■’411 -4-»7-d

tbe tramp said when he sneaked three 
umbrellas dnd a couple of overcoats out 
of the hall.

P*r in Vu:
f re I «lilting 
have a Wti 

civiliz.8tic

•<o fveil who retired to rest at z

i A\ ..Dawson Tranter & Storage Co..
third flve., Odp. fiotel /Métropole.

territory in the de■hly represent 
liberation» of the council. CivilizH 

lible war 
One of th 
has lieen 1 

.ed after 
antumn, 1 

empi 
anti-forei 
throw 11, 'b 
civilLatii 
the huma: 
in an en 

,tion of tl 
gradually 
driven ic 
Rnssia ai 
compel |t, 
condqjctin 

The las 
aigsificat 
*hich no 
The Chi 
tdnation 
oace dis] 
Japan, 
hunt and 
are spoke 
tnt as po 

It is r 
that the

tv aPP
*xxids ai

1
LEGISLATION AND PROSPERITY. my point," as the soldier

Deweon exhibits ejiery prospect of I said to thfe Boer as be prodded him
1 elier fall season this year with hia bhyonet. ■

r , . .. .. "Yon aéall have a band m this,
during the his-

neral Storage,"Saddle Horses for Hire."You FreightiSg to b11 the Creeks, G
...J. H. HEATH, Prop.Feed and Sale Stable.enjoying a li 

than any prêt
as andioue y< the detective observed when be band- FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigàrs
CHISHOLM'S SALOON

Quick Action p 
By Phone

tory of tbe tc wn. Thfe immense amount cuffed hi^ prjaoner. 
of machiner t which jnaa been brought "Silenc 
in, together (with tie substantial im- remarked
progenia which.* beingm.de by^igd in mistakeforashilling.

j ... . . "You’iegot plenty of tiroe,"astire
business concernait all pars o jailer sal i to the prisoner who had been
town indicate both ab increased amount Mntencejl to 20 months' hard labor.
of work on the creeks and a volume of 
business in the city considerably over 
that of previous years. The effectual

e is golden," as the cabman 
when his fare handed him a

Ton Chisholm. Drop. ;

New Goods
and Get an j 

You
Use the Phonea TOILET...

V REQUISITES
Immediate Answer. 

Afford It "Now.When in town, stop at the Regina. Can
Rates to Subscribers, *3U per Mo'utb^ ^ 

Non-Subscribers: Magnet GuR b f £1(ln. 
sage; Forks, »1 30; Dome, $Z00, vom 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers,

Rates to
Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 

..rims, inner tubes, ball bearings, spokes, 
manner in which the Nome excitement cyclometers, toe clips, graphite,
haa been quieted will act favorably upon etc. -Wheels to rent by the hour.
the business prospects of Dewaon.

New Goods
err

Exchange Next to —Painters and Decorators. Office Telephono
A. C. Office Building, -

Donald U Olson General rianw*
Tooth Powder,Soaps,

Perfumes,

L; JUST ARRIVED
Many miners on the creeks who were I Marking brushes; white lead, in one 

. „ . one-pound cans, all kinds of stains in
merely waiting the receipt of good news ama|[ tjna Anderson Bros., Second
from below before themselves packing street.

Rjce Powder, 
Cologne, Hair Brushes, 
Florida Water, Tooth Brushes,

DryGoods|5Z
ert

-1Hi
up and leaving, are now preparing for 1 Why buy an inferior cigar when you
„ .... m count,,. 2SS1 W
ongbly convinced that there are no bet- money, to all dealers, 
ter opportunities presented anywhere on 1

l n. a.t. &t.co.
laws. We believe the confidence which I men ie managing the enterprise.

mIort^nd|
No better in Dawson for borne co

Meals,

»a«sasMr;
2nd St., beL 2nd

zAnd Gcnb' Furnishing!.
COME AND SEE THEM

Combs, Etc., Etc. cleanliness . . . .crt.
Beds, $i.oo.

Fresh Heats. . t j. p. Mclennan the

FRONf Street,
Next t.) Hoi born Gale Dawson
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derives its color. The yellow flood it ] ^ 
pours into the sea colors that part of i 
the'ocean yellow and hence the Chinese 
call the sea Hoang-hai or “Yellow
Sea. ’ ’

The Chinese unite the words in a 1 
name so that they form one word just] 
as we write Newton Harttort or Deer-1 
field. Sometimes we unite the wOr#si 
in a Chinese name and sometimes we
separate them but there is no reason for ! w wwr __

example why we should write Tien WllltC llOrSe £U1Q All WüV POIIltS !
Tsin when we do not write Pe-Kin. ».

White '■Pass and Yukon Route.”
allied forces, but that the Paris gov
ernment has net assented to the proposi
tion. Unity of direction in the cam
paign is a scurce of weakness when 
there are so mtny contingents.

The only • stmrce of consolation re
specting the Pikin massacre is the utter 
worthlessness »f all ’ the detailed ac
counts which have been, -or may-be

Str. COLUMBIANAbly Discussed by Eminent Mews Cor
respondents.L

.

* •. Will be the Next Boat for! published. The true story of the clos-
nevèr being scenes at tie legations will 

i told, for no fo-eigner is left to re! ite 
it and all the Chinese versions will be

Some Interesting Data Regarding regar(jefl wjth suspicion.

China’s Past and Future.

William T. Stead and I. N. Ford Give
Each ot these names is composed of two 
words. Pe means “north

-C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.
and KinThe enterprise of journalism has its

^limitations. Ii cannot bring*the mur means “the capital” or the “king’
, ilered foreigneri back to life to startle household’" and thus Pekin means t

London, July li.—The pope is sau o world witi a record of their own northern capital. Tien means “heavtn-
have remarked as he saw the ltd i.m gu0erjn^ (an onjy pjece together ! ly“ and Tsin means “place" and thus
troops departing for the far Last I | hints and excited surmises of the ’ the name of the largest city in .Northern
this was the first war since the crusades bjnese officjafe wbo werenot wlt.| China means -"heavenly plaee”-a Speed, s.fely, «."omtort. Forrewrvition of .u.^m.snd UckeU or lor .n, further Inform*,

which all nations had united to 1 9 '*

: YUKON FLYER COMPANY
NELS PETERSON, Gs.-.eral Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

in
_make war for the Christian cause.

The allusion is more apt than felicit-

nesses ot the tragic scenes. name it tyas borne foe many centuries. ! WILLIAM F. GEORGE, auditor and General Act..
Two facts beyond doubt ire that the’When Marco Polo visited the city in

AURORA DOCK

rlegations made a stout resistance and the 13th century he translated its name 
ous, for the struggle between t c .as that the foreigners were massacred. The. Into “Citta Celeste.’' 
and West which begun when steel-clad 
Europe hurled itself upon the Pynim 
hordes which defiled the holy sepulchre, 
lasted tor over 100 years, and at the 
end of that prolonged death grapple of 
continents the combantàts were left face 
to face^ very much as they were at the

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

atrocities with vbicb the forming and Many Chinese names we see in the 
destruction of (he last embassy in clos- newspapers and do not ever attempt to 
ure were accomplished may be left to pronounce would give us much informa- 
the imagination, if anyone who remUm- ] tion if we could translate them as a long- 

tbe-story oFCawnpore las the heart 5 sentence might do. Hankow for ex-i 
to picture the scene. . ample is the name of a very important]

The South-African war, with its ( city on the Yang-tse-kiang.; There afe j 
daily lists of casualties and deaths] only six letters in the name and yet any I 

from fever, may have created some in- Chinese hoy would know from the two 
sensibility to the pathos of human sttf- short words composing it that it is the 
fering, but the coolness and lack of ex- name of the town standing at the 1

“Lbw’1 or mouth of the, river named 
crime of the_century was ducussed were Han. The Han is the greatest tributary 
most remarkable One explanation of of the _Yang-tse-kiang and plays a most 
this strange calii was the tact that all important part in the commercial life j 
reflecting men had abandoned hope of that teeming valley ; and the city I 
many days before the catastrophe wasphuilt on the spot where the Han mingles 
revealed - by the Chinese., «fficials anil 
the public was prepared for the worst.

lier» O.lw. HOBBS. PROF.

Contractors & Buildersbeginning.
It is to be hoped that we are nut on 

the verge of another 400 yeafs war at the 
other end of the Asiatic continent.

The gravity of the crisis hr Ghinn- cjtement with wlich the mart monstrous 
hitherto has never been realized, even 
faintly, in Europe. Otherwise Eng
land would have lung ago patched up^ 

kind of a truce in-South Africa"

*1 Manufacturera ofl

; BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER&
t

Dealers Tn BulMera’ Supplie»
Houiefltter» aud Undertaken /Y'any

which would have enabled her to have 
used her army. foil the defense of the 

' threatened outposts of Western eiviliza- 
" tion. Even now, when the massacre of 

the legations lias sent a thrill Of horror 
through the world, few dream of the 
immensity and hopelessness of the 
struggle upon which they are invited to 
embark rwith such loud cries ot

its waters with the Yang-tse is Han
kow i. e. the town at the mouth of the

__ The press, with one or twoexceptiuns, 
is avoiding byiterical wiiting about 
Nemesis and vengeance, and is -display
ing coolness and comnon sense. 
Thoughtful men perceive the gravity 
of the situation- when the murderous

Han.

Special Values! *
The word Kiang means “ocean;” tse 

means “son” and the name Yang'tse- jjrj 
kiang which the Chinese applied ages 58 
ago to their greatest river shows that 
they did not mean to depreciate its ini- Mg

k \
*

*

* ven- —
Camarilla has usurped pewer, sent a 
horde of soldiqjfc and fanatics to drive 
the allies from Tientsin ind ordered

portance. Some writers say the early 
Chinesgdielieve their largest river ton- 
triubted more water to the making of 
the ocean than any other stream in the 
world and so in the name of thé river 
they conveyed the idea that the ocean hj f 
was its son. The name" is often errone- j ^ ^ 
ously translated lilue river. " I

Pekin has not always been the cap- I. r, 
jtal of—the empire but Nanjrih a-city | 58' 
tdr to the south was long the seat of NS ^ 

government and as the name Pekin j ^ if 
his telling to them that he was at last means “northern capital” so the name j ^ p 
in great luck in receiving his promo Nankin means “southern capital. " j », l 
tion. l ady Hart ;s completely prostrat- “ White River” is the meaning of Pei- j j~ J 

ed at her London home by the tragic ho near whose mouth are the forts just j - ' 

death of her husband, for which his seized by the powers. • ^

In some books and maps we see the 5 ) 
The only journalist—at Pelin «as Dr. | words “fu” or “hein" added to the ^ ^ 

Morrison, whose dispatche; have been j names of many towns. These words are 
marvels of enterprise.and (Mental cun-j not a part ot the names and Some of 
ning. He was an Australie wbo had i the liest atlases omit them for they- 

traveled far and wide in Chna and per j englhen the name ami make it more |
fectly understood the nativi character, j formidable to the foreigner.___Eu means

the capital of one of the departments Æ. 
into which a province is divided ; in 
other words it is the résidence of tne i mî

geance.
The tact is that the whole workl is 

face to face with a determined effort, 
by no means confined to China, on Hie 
part of the colored races, to assert their 
rights to live their-own lives in their 
own way, without the perpetual bully
ing of the pale-faces.

The colored races have awakened to 
the fact that the supremacy of the 
white man is due to nd inhtrent’superi- 
ority, but solely tp/tbe fact that he has 
superior weapons. Hence the Chinese 
have provided themselves with the best 
artillery and magazine rifles, and have 
employed expert instructors.

Lord Wolseley told me long ago he 
considered the Chinese the very best 
fighting material in the world. They 
were better even than the Russians, 
cause the Russian soldiers drink.where- 
as the Chinese are the most abstemious 
of men.

The destruction

#1, We ttrv offering great values on all our*
*

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

y$ 50,000 black flags" to march toward the 
Yanhsté. -

The British rollcail at Pelin includes 
the names of about 70 womœ and many 
children. There-were may mission
aries with their families.inthe doomeii 
inclosure. Friends of the Iritis) min
ister remember sadly bis satisfaction 
when he received hjs appontment and

it
*

i WE MUST HAVE ROOM$
We are now exacting—Utt'gv consignments of goods for Fall and 

Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

5
*
*

Hershberg*?
;

at own dispatch prepared her.
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.

y DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

» ï-rxir.. -tk»v-ïk»i -Ex'»-,

kS FRONT STREET*

i
*

of the legations, 
however terrible as it may seem to be,; -J. N. Ford.

For Stewart River ! 1was nevertheless natural. It was the 
result ând inevitable corollary of the 
seizure of the Takn forts and the mas
sacre of their garrisons. Human nature 
Is much the same all the world over, 
and if/we had been in a similar posi
tion tpe whiteAmen would have acted 
very (toucb tba seme as their yellow- 
skinned brothers.

Christianity may tie stamped out of 
China as completely as 200 years ago it 
was stamped out of Japan.

It will be well if this is all that we 
have to face as the result of forgetting 
the golden lute in our relations to the 
Chinese.
j One of the awful possibilities of the 

ure is.thit the allies will qttar- 
ig themjetves amf that we-mity 

have u5vor!d-wiee war, which may lead 
civilization baJiward.—Wm. T. Stead.

China Geographical Nîmes.
We are reading just niw of many J 

Chinese districts,, towns and’ rivers. ; 
Many of these geographtal names 
doubtless appear repellant and unpro
nounceable to all except a tw persons 
Who are familiar with them But if we] 
bad a better acquaintance with these 
names and knew their mening they 
would he found to be full)! interest. 
They are often condensed, descriptions 
of the place or feature to shich they 
are applied. They are far core instinct 
with life than many geografllical names 
iu other countries. Hupp.ec we had 
never heard of Shanghai, f<r example,

sofficial at thé head of the department, i 
Hien signifies one of the districts into 
which a department is divided and 
wheh attached to a place name means 
that the official in charge of the dis
trict resides there. It is beter to omit 
these . merely political —designations. 
When we have more intimate dealings 
with China and better knowledge of the 
people "and their country we shall have 
uniformity in,the spelling of China’s 
place names and know what these names 
m'Kan ; and we shall see clearly mat 
the»e names show considerable imagin
ative ami descriptive facility and that 
:ilv> are really helpful in thvytudy of 
m-hrkiie geography I xcbange/ .

s
M

Str. FLORA[$ my
Willi CAPT MARTINEAU at the wheel.

Will Sail Up the Stewart River to Head of Navigation,
m
%
IrA S Saturday, July the 28th |

<3

hut knew the meaning pf tit two words 
d'iypusing thy name.. jW.yOul'l . know 

at once that the “City Xel the Sea"' 
must apply to

T/rela
AN OPPORTUNITY/FOR PROSPECTORS. 4

seapor. Yiin-ho /' The-warmest and most cqjntortàblc 
means "The Rivet of Tranportation, ’ ’ /hotel, in Dawson is at the Kegfna. s $51 .00 3Passage Round Trip

i*o lb». Baggage Free.

and we naturally infer that the water >Shoff, the Dawson Dog Dcfctor, Fio 
way thus designated must be commer-j/neer Drug Store, 
daily important. Yun-ho,in fact, is

Civilization js confronted with a ter-
dblv war withlthe forces of bapbarism.,
One of the tiyning points of history 
has been react|Ed, Pekin will bq erupt- 

rduous campaign in the
autumn, and jhe blood-stained dictator However many syllables tiere may b 

empress,J in sympathy with the in a Chinese place name it s composei 
anti-foreign jim.vemvnt, will- be over— -of as many words as there at syllable/ 
thrown; 'but Ihe only vengeance which 
civilization clan cair> into execution is 
•he humane policy of governing China 

1 'n ®h enlightened way through parti 
Mon of the empire. The Boxers will 
gradually be| dispersed and the 
driven ifato the interior, but Japan,

Russia .and the otfier powers will be 
compelled to accept responsiblity tor 
conflicting the administration of Chin?.

The last engagement at Tientsin is a
•'gttificant proof of the arduous work rivers which converge upm Canton.
Which now lies ahead of the powers One of them is the Si-kiaig or West j 

he Chinese are ,fighting with deter-. River” another the Pe-kiaiX tir “North 
••hnation and skill which they never .River;” the third is the Tdig-kiang or i
o»ce displayed during the war with “Fast River.” The nanfs of these! Gold Oust Insurtd lor Full Valut.

P*u. The fighting powers, eefyip- rivers teliS-the direction !rom which Offlce atLanceeter end Calderhead’a wharf 
mtut and markmanship of the Chinese ] they come. They help.to iimplity thé wm.
a,e spekeri of by the Mail’s correspond- : study of the geography of that part of ] / V HINL)LER« Hardware 
cut as positive revelations. 'China. When they unite they form -

It is rumored in diplomatic circles .the Chu-kiang or “Pearl ljver. ” The!

16 épiperot- has advised Chinese named their largestriver iu the ■
e Appointment of the French Gen. north the Hoang-ho; because it cuts its

commander-in-chiqf of the Tieii througif yellow soil fren which it Near the Holbom Restaurant

iSheep dip cures mange. 
Rogers, the druggists.

Cribs, & 
c3(t -i-

.cBOAT RETURNS IN ONE WEEK.the Chinese name of the gand canal 
which plays so large a part in the 
freight service of Fiast Chin- |•op. I. ed after an Fur particulars apply at ijllioe. wpÇeartuy & K amey w

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Ltd. 1and

1£ '

R. W. CAILDERHEAD, AgentAURORA DOCK. Telephone 31-U ",for all Chinese words are ntnosyllabiti 
If we know the meaning of even one Ilf 
the words Ho and Kiang, 0r examplu, 
both mean “river,’’ and vben we see | 
them on a map we know ttQ’ refer to a 
river or Stream. —Many of 6c names of 
rivers are. descriptive of then; Hoang- 
Ho, for example, means “Yellow Riv- i 
er;“ Tsin-kiang m^ahs “Cear River. ” t 

Observe how definite is idea ex- j 
pressed in the nÜÈfetif eachof the three |

IFreighting and T taming
'itxxls delivered at the Fork , Eldorado

1 DON’T BE SHY!t so and 1 I'per Bonanza cr eka
assassi ns IRates Reasonable... 

Satisfaction Guaranted
You

GOOD» HANDLED WITH CAME
ALL ORDERS GIVEN RROMRT ATTENTION jtes to 

■ me»- 
n, Is* If you need your toilet cleaned 

or any other garbage removed,::
CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN, 5BONDED CARRIERS *

agej
DAILY SERVICE

Bet. Puget Sound Points and 1‘awson Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.

■tjuid

Granite and Enamelled WareH1NDLER, Hardware ^

H1NDLER, Hardware, \ DAWSON HARDWARE CO., JUST IN
— IL.vek SECOND AVENUEDoddsk as

RV.
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I“ High=Qrade Goods.”brief hention.■ and another party (o the effect that a 
had been made between them.u k i one. W. H. Welsh, of 27 Eldorado, is in 

town on business.
H. Y. Solburst, ef Vancouver, is 

registered at the Reginh.
Mrs. S. Gould, of Seattle, is regis

tered at the Fairview.
“Biddy” Doÿle is said to be a philan- 

tropist in his own quiet way.
The report that Ben Furgeson has 

moved to-Moosebide is without fcunda- 
tion.

Mrs. Flora Holden ■ departs for her 
home in San Francisco this evening, 
after a pleasant visit in our midst.

Mr. C. E. Cole, for a long time city 
editor of the Skagway Budget, arrived 
this morning on his first visit to Daw
son.

ppjPK. ___ ___
the terms of which were that Jacques 
should start from Atlin with neither 
money or Clothing and go to the Paris 
exposition and return. The considera
tion named in the wager was a sum of 
money as against a‘mining claim.

Jacques, the ambitious, made hjmsef 
a suit of paper and armed with bis offi
cially signed and sealed document 
started on his way. The scheme didn't 
work very well, it was too slow. Be
sides the paper suit got punctured and 
the winds waxed chill, and in the end 
the trip had to be deferred, and now 
poor Jacques, the ambitious, has

seen his “fondest hopes decay."

St
He Thinks the Health Officer Rather 

Slow in Acting.
VOL

A Delicious and Nutritious 
Food.......................GRAPE NUTS RECI

FLAKED WHEAT, GERMEA, FARINa

S-Y. 7. CO., Second Avenue RO-fWhile There Are no Apprehension» 
of Danger, Disease Signal Is Un
comfortably Close. YUKON DOCK CO. Meed, ManacerW.

-onceMr. J. R. Maltby who resides with 
his family on Second avenue near Filth 
atreet, has a grievance against the 
health officer which be desires to have

Special Arrangements made for Storage of 6004$Ronald Gillis, of Seattle, is a late 
arrival in the city. He came down the 
river in a small boat and acounts it 
the most pleasant trip of his life.

All of yesterday and last night passed 
without one member of Dawson’sdarge 
population so tar forgetting himself as 
to fail to distinguish between respect
able intoxication and beastly drunken
ness, with the result that there were no 
cases of a criminal nature on trial in 
poalice coutt this morning.

Miss McComb, a teacher formerly of 
Ann Arbor, Micb., and later of the 
Bishop McCabe College, of Skagway, 
arrived in the city last night and will 
probably spend the winter here. Miss
McComb is a lady of eminent accomp- _______ _____ . ...........-___- - . .
lishments and has a most enviable repu- > ■■■ ■ t
tatlon as a teacher. She may engage \ ■ ■ 1 ^ M W ■ M MW ■ WM m à
in educational work here. , ■ I II I I M M A

Rudolph A. Kalenborn, engaged in J gggg | * MW WM^ ' J
packing in Skagway in early days, ar- v .
rived Saturday evening from Dawson, r WTT T ft ATT, FOR
wb.ere.be is engaged In the drug busi- 0 __

He left on the Humboldt for a f 7_-

.".’Klt L0„.bhis,°„T2i, SiJTi': i White horse and Way Points
coma, accompany him back as far as 0 
Whitehorse.—Alaskan.

more
WWW

River News.
The steamer Tyrrell, of the D. &. W. 

righted. Several days ago Mr. Maltby’s h.'T). Co., arrived this morning and 
family arrived in the city from the out tje(j Up at the A. C. Co.’s dock. She 
side and, as becometh a good husband wj|j be dispatched immediately after, 
and father, he provided a home and es- inspection to Whitehorse, 
tablisbed a vine and fig tree at the The Eldorado leaves for Whitehorse 
place above mentioned. After living tonight ; also the Nora of the Klondike 
several days in undisturbed serenity Corporation. The latter boat sails at 7 
and in the enjoyment of the best of p. m f the Eldorado at 8. 
health, Mr. Maltby says the health offi- The Anglian arrived last night at 10 
cer came along and put up a notice of o’clock. She brought 30 tons of freight 

smallpox’’on a building which stands frotn Whitehorse and 19 sacks of mail, 
within two feet of his (Maltby’s) resi- principally -second-class matter. The 
den ce. On inquiry lie says he letirned following passengers were booked for 
that a smallpox suspect was taken from the trip : R. A. Cowan, P. Paicenent, 
the how* bearing the warning 10 days Mrs. Paicenent, Mr. O’Connell, 
ago, and 17 days before the notice was The steamer Flora will be delayed in 
put up. While Maltby is not one whit ber sailing to Stewart river as she is 
afraid of sickness there, yet he docs not expected in before Sunday. She 
not like the idea of living under the was delayed at W’hiteborse by a ship- 
shadow cast by a smallpox signal. He ment of freight which she Is loading 
says indignity has further been heaped at that point.. She will probably sail 
upon him by tde health officer calling Sunday night or Monday. An effort 
and asking if be(Maltby ) has fumigated wj]] be made to sail the boat at an hour 
his house, when the truth of the matter 
is that when be took the house and 
located bis family therein he did not 
know that a smallpox suspect had ever 
been within 400 miles of the house.
Mr. Maltby is of the opinion that if the 
health officer thought the house really 
needed fumigating, be should have or
dered it done 19 days ago. Mr. Maltby 
comforts himself with the thought that 
if “the poor woman” to whom the 
health officer says he gave the suspect’s 
blankets, is still living, that he need 
have no serions apprehensions for the 
health of himself and family.

On the other band, Sergeant Wilson 
says the “sign” has been there since 
the suspect was first apprehended and 
that Mr. Maltby has but just discovered 
it. The latter says he has witnesses to 
prove that it was-uoL put np until 17 
days bad passed after the shaped was

—t. *1*1 W:
milted that the plot to shoot • her 
parents was formed with the knowledge 
of herself and her sister. The mother

IN LARGE OU SMALL QUANTITIES.
Goods Insured Against FireFOR BATES APPLET OFFICE... r%.

* Boers
* 0

YUKON FLYER LINE, LTD. a00 0
037 : ~

..NE LS PETERSON, Owner and General Manager.. 5
0

*

I 0The Powerful Steamer *:0
0

SuppD

0
0ness. *
0 KUAV0
0

; Sat., July 28th, at 8 p. m.jHoard of Trade Committees.
The special committee of the Board 

of Trade having Tn hand The reception 
of the governor general and party will 
meet at 4 :4b. 
ment and taxation meets at 8 this even
ing, and a special meeting of trustees 
will be held at 8:30 in the board’s 
rooms.

which will bring her to the mouth of 
the Stewart early in the morning.

The Columbian was reported at Sel
kirk at 4 this morniug on her way

White

and
0

♦The committee on assess- 00 The Eldorado and Bonanza King are large and commodious# 
boats—Passengers can travel in comfort—-No crowding 

—Courteous treatment tô all.

down.
The Yukoner arrived in Whitehorse 

yesterday at ll p. m.
Steamers Flora and Sifton left White

horse coming down at 3 this morning.
The Bonanza King was reposed at 

Five Fingers going np at 10:15 last 
night. The Canadian was beard from 
at the same point at 6 this morning.

The weather all along the line is re
ported cool, 56 degrees being the aver
age temperature.

;0 Dedc 

30.—Tl 

again 

Lord F 

commu 

graphs 

of Hg 

tram 
lured, 

tona i

0 00 00The Free Library.
There will be a festival and, ice

00f For Hates and Particulars apply to

W. F. GEORGE,
supper held at the Free Library ^cream

next Monday evening, at 8:30 o'clock. 
A good time-and an elegant supper is 
promised to all who attend- Tickets 

be had at Mrs. West’s ice cream

Auditor and General Agent J0

PROFESSIONAL CARDS jy^OHR & WILKINS
GROCERS

may
parlor or at the library.

LAWYERS
dURRITT a McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors,
D Notaries, &c. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 
Bid., Front St Sale deposit box in A.C. vaults.

a lex HOWpEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- Family Trade... 
A cate. etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room |
21 A, C. Vo's office Block.
A UGG8TË NOEL, Advocate,*etc.

Dawson. _________i____ j
XTORTON M WALLINO, Attorney and Coun- 

setor at L«w, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska

Much Dawson Freight.
The big fleet of steamships that serve 

the port of Skagway in trade with Puget 
sound and lower British Columbia is 
carrying many passengers lrom north 
and south now days, and bringing here 
from below great shipments of many 
tons of freight. Five ships have ar
rived the last three days and three are 
doe today. Tbis makes-ejght steamers 
in four days.

The word comes from below that there 
heavy shipmenta awaiting dispatch 

for the Yukon by way of this port 
The Process Louise, in yesterday 

Victoria, came as a special steamer,and 
the Tees is due fiom that port with an
other special cargo. Purser J. T. Men- 
nie, of the Louise, says the heavy ship
ments from Vancouver and Victoria are 
by no means at an end, there being 
many orders now placed for filling and 
delivery by this route.

The steamer Al-Kl arrived last even
ing from Seattle with 80 passengers, 200 
sheep and 395 tons of freight. Included 
in the freight is a fine large locomotive
and 166 tons ot coal for the railroad. Cetderhead'svharf, Dawson.
Thç sheep are for K. Boas, of Skagway, 
who is taking them to Dawson.

The flyer Humboldt, which was in 
port Sunday, brought north 43 passen
gers and 156 tons of freight. She took 
out 90 passengers for the Sound and 13
tor Juneau. It was said some of those Tyrrell Screen, Mining EngineersB&MgsasââgHa BaSSSt* “'“~=r Hazel Kirke!
strike'm that vicinity. However, noth- -—------r— dentists. 1 lVWkVi
iwg confirmatory of the repart was to bfr
liât lied.   —-------- • -B.- :  ——
f The British sidewheel fleamer Prin- 

cteas Louise arrived Suiwiay evening 
from Victoria with 40 caljfle for N. P.
Shaw, the Bennett WhiteaSorse butcher,
60 cattle for Hamburger apd Westburg, 
for Dawson.—Alaskan. I

A Girl’s Confession.
Anoka, Minn., July 17. —The recent 

mysterious shooting of Wiliam Wise 
and bis wife was solved today by the 
confession of Eliza Wise, the younger 
of the Wise girls, that the defendants,

. .Hiners’ Outfits
Mac! 

July 31 

ing in 

days ii 

heavy

Third Street and Third Avenue.
, Mission st.,

^,Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

grounds for a kick, notwithstanding 
that himself and family are enjoying 
all the blessings incident to good
health.

Since the foregoing was written it ia 
learned that the cabin mentioned was 
fumigated—nearly burned up—yesterday 
evening, just 19 daya after the removal 
of the auapect ; but then, better late 
than never.

HENP.Y BLEEVIE.t FEHNAXD UE JOURNEL
iqLEECKER AND De JOURNEL,
D Attorneys at Law,
Offices-Seoosd street, in the Joslin Building, 
Residence-'lhird avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.
Lorn

bad $1500 in the bank, which was to go 
to her daughters in case of her death, 
and the girls bad said they would di
vide with theih suitors when Mia. Wise 
was dead. The father had forbidden the

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenueare TiKLCOURT, McDOUtiAL & SMITH—Barrla- 
13 terg, solid tors, conveyancers, etc. Officer

to parliamentary work. N. A Belcouft, Q. U , 
M. P., Frank 4. McDongaL, John P. Sprlth.
TABOR & jdlLMK—Barristers atid Solicitors;

* 1 Advocator, Notaries Publie: Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
plieum Building. /_______

ifrom pow Open for Business
...Grand Forks Market lboys to call on his daughters and so 

he was included in the plot. Eliza 
testified that she saw the boys and their

WHOLESALE u4 IE1AM. 
At Dawson Price»Meats of All KindsThe Disappointment of Jacques.

J. N. Jacques wanted to go to the I gun8 outside the house before the shoot- 
Paris exposition when be decamped jng_ The girl’s story made a.profnund 
from here some time since with about I benaatiou, as the defendants had estab- 
400 ounces of Senator Lynch’s dust,and |jahed a tentative alibi, and it was the 
but "for the unkind meddling ot th® | general belief that they were innocent, 
police, might have been happily on bia ^ A (| £ QuMe
"SltTSÆof hiaarrest . hook reviewer for the Nugget is

that he wa. to be held in Circle City ’»/*ceipt ■ valuable and interesting
to await extradition papers when he Publlcatlou frora ban Franc,sco wlth 
would be returned here^oT^rial. That the alluringly simple title of A. B C. 
he i. not to be returned here for trial, n We.have as ,s our eus om
that no extradition paper» are on lbe carefully examined tbe puhlica mn trom

so expenaive l/keeping him in Circle.
City that it ifl doubtful if the gold, all 
told, would Jtave been sufficient to pay
the bill.

When J

WADE & AIKMAN/Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
vv office, ArC. Office Building.
UATTV11.0 A RIDLEV-Advocates, Notaries 
F eonveÿkltorh Ac. Offices, First Ave.

F. OEISMAN

cm OrplKum-

, ii. (J., Barrister.1 Notary, etc., 
t-bb block, opp. Lancaster &V F. HAG Et 

1>‘ Offices. »

assayers.
TORN B. WARDEN, F. I. 0.- Assayer lot.Bank 
" 0f BritishNorth America. Gold dust melt
ed and assay*!. Assays made of quartz and 
black sand, lualvscsof ores and coal.

ALL THIS WEEK-
Flrst Time in Daw sou of the Celebrated four 

Act Comedy Drama,DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
and " I>

0l cHR. HALLIARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
work Gold, Aluminum or r«Rb*r plates. 

All work guaktnteed, Room 7, t-olden s Ex
*iot carry theter we must say we 

thread ot the story,, for it is inter
spersed with advertisements and time 
tables in a confusing manner, 
subject, we think, changes too often

, , , . , , for, while we are perusing some valu-proceeded iâ a very leisurely manner, ’ *7 „ BTII e „ .* T , , able pointers on John G. Ills & Co. seven laying off eight hours st Eagle. 1 HU,C J
Here he procured the services of one 
Mooney, w$o, in and for the considera
tion ot $1
Jacques dojvu to the mouth of the river,
misting

i }AST
# w, 

l t «il
"change Building-

hazel KIRKE/Jf / Mi^iayAffi1ey
Dolly Duttop. [ / Msj asu i
Emily Carrtcgfrd/Lady Jr“ver?,)ai,v' dVAver»
Me rev Kirke Jll l <3 ' ' ' " ! ■. J«ft« WaWtGlara, a maidjf /.............. : Mamis

JhC Dan, millto..I............................ '' Jim Post
Barney O’ElVan . r. ...................... Pred Brecu,\':r R,HlnïK . Killy Mullen

Arthur CarmiglLryHlCord 1 r«ver8). (ÿ'Brii#
......1 1 j

The rwent down the river he 1

»

t>F SEATTLE, W ASH.
Mining Machhory ol All Descriptions

iilg Pla#s a Shefcialty. Orders Tak
en lit Early Spring Delivery.

Chas. E. Severs**. Oea. Aft,, Room 15, A. C. Building

Up and Down River Mail.
The steamer Anglian arrived last 

night with 19 sacks of jpuail, principal
ly second-class matte 
also brought the U. ft. mail from the 
lower river. !

son-shrinking, all metal 
we are confronted with an ar-

celebrated, 
ranges,
tide headed “Index to Information. 'Ij 
However, to one like ourselves accus
tomed to heavy reading the A, B. C. 
Guide nas its value not to say its

t OiThe Tyrrell Bonanza - Market 0Dustou Kirk|fc.. 
Pctlacus Grelinagreed to pilot the boat-of

5All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
« and of First Quality.

Ttiiifl sireel, Odd# poïIIIou

:rcle City by keeping to the
oat channel on the opposite

aide of llie island. Moouey, however, j a uremen s
. 7, . ., - . ! For example, what could be moreoccasionally wooes the goddess of for-1 . Y . , .tune as emLdied in the noble game of s'mt>lea”d *“ lts ^

faro, and to thia infatuation Jacques aa blowing paragraph
was sacrificed Mooney put in at Cir- ^ m team u T J
c e lnetea‘ 0 Those sentiments are ours and should
ment. The result of this is known. . . „• , ,, . . . , ,. „ be the sentiments of all right mindedAfter Jacques' arrest Mooney was also lue *~ . . „ . * ,. , v . r.1 A, men. The book contains 224 pages ofarrested, but with the assistance of At- ..
. r . t r> «« ,, j matter breathing the same sentimenttorney Joseph L. Greene regained hl8 Emile Cucuel, pub. ; price $2.50 a year; 
liberty. Tbe cost of Jacques’ detain- ^ Franciaco. 
ment being very heavy it was finally 
decided to Jet him go on the return of
what dust there was left, and this | * Short orders served right. The Hol- 
proved to be considerably more than a
hundered ounces abort. I Complete, fresh stock.

Laat year Jacques went broke along Rogers, the druggists, 
with a few other intellectual people, l 
and conceived a scheme whereby he | the Regina, 
could turn his misfortune into a free
trip to the Parla exposition. He got a p pHper your cabin now. We have a 
notary to affix a seal and ackaowtedg- fine line of wallpaper, paints, oils, etc. 
jnent to an agreement between himself I Anderson Bros., Second at. cit

WÈÊÉÉÉ&h

A Treat for Smokers.
Macauley Bros, are importing 200,000 

cigars, including the popular and fav
orably known Benj. Franklin, Henry 
Clay, Brooks, Figaro de Rothschild, 
Dingo Club, etc.

1See IDA HOWELL

iold -• She’s a < racket.The New Serio Comic.DAWSON
!FOR SALEH Sttadv 

H t*Hs1«tov 
H Salt

D«ws*ri Electric Light A 
fewer Co. Ltd.

Donald B. 01a#i, Manager.
City ofce.Joslyn Building.
Power loii»e near Klondike. Tel. No 17

0RR& TUKEY’S SLEIGHS
‘ Used last Winter by the

Red Line Transportation Co.

Lightekcttic i 0
Public Meeting.

At the request ot a number of the 
leading citizens of Dawson a public 
meeting is hereby called for, to take 
place in the McDonald hail, at 8 
o’clock p. m., Wednesday next, August 
1st, for the purpose of making suitable 
arrangements for a reception to his ex
cellency the governor general of Canada.

DONALD MACGREGOR.

ogera, the druggists, op
erand. c30

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina. _:e ^

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

$Stock ofi The First Class

iSTAGE■Beat Canadian rye at the Regina. 0

5
Ctibbs & Ro 

posite Palace
Daily Each Way

horn
To Grand Forks in flrei ciate condition11,4 

u»t l»t-
Cribba & These Sleighs are 

Will arrive in Dawson about Augu 
If you are interested write to

0c30

iLeaves Forks--------------
Arrive at Dawson 
Leave Dawson — •- 
Arrive at Forks ----------

FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS.

— at.8 a. m. 
-12:30 p. m.
— at 3 p. m. 
. -.,-7 p. m.

Bennett;Beat imported wines and liquors at
n. J. HENEY, 0LOST AND FOUND__ ■

T OST—Check on Hank B. N. A., No. l»,aus, 
• drawn by Frank J. McDougal to order of 

Peter Rooney for I486, dated July 26, 
Finder kindly return to Bank B. N. A. c30

0Prepare for Winter. Or apply.Ior information to
•%FRANK

Cashier W.1900.

t '
isKt

■ _____ .

■ A '


